Week 2: We hope you (and your families) are staying safe and healthy! – Ms. Waldron & Mrs. Walutes

Watch Crash Course 7 – Reformation and Consequences or Read the Hard Copy Transcript
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbBDP1Elbbg

Answer the questions below: Reformation and Consequences: Crash Course European History #7
(Part II – if you’re doing hard copy version)

Name_______________________________________________ Block_________________

1. What year was the Peace of Augsburg signed?

2. What did monarchs find the need to do? Why?

3. How did the monarchs get money to do the things they wanted to do?

4. What was the Affair of the Placards?

5. What did the French authorities do because of this?

6. What did John Calvin do because of this?

7. What was John Calvin’s most important addition to the Protestant Revolution? Please explain in detail.

8. What did John Calvin’s theocracy become known as?

9. Who (from England) was using this reformation in a new way?

10. Why did he do this? Give two reasons.
11. Who did Henry cut ties with?

12. What did he do about his wife Catherine of Aragon? Why?

13. What did he do with what was formerly church land?

14. What was the main change with the Church of England from the Catholic Church?

15. What did the spread of Calvinism do to the French crown?

16. What year was the Edict of Nantes issued? Why?

17. Tell me something that you have done this week.